
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 31 (BGN)/2019
U/S IPC

(Arising out of PRC No.2t2l20l9)

State of Assam

Vs.

Ranjan Das
.....Accused

PRESENT ; Sri Binod Kr. Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the Stqte :Sri R. Kr. Bormon, Public Prosecutor

For the accused : Sri Jayashri BaruahAdvocote

Date of Argument : L2-L2-20L9
Date of Judgment :20-12-2019

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1. The prosecution case as per the FIR dated 02-02-2019 by

Smt. Binita Das is that her accused husband Ranjan Das has been

inflicted mental and physical cruelty upon her a long time and on 01-02-

201-9 at about 9:30 AM her accused husband assaulted her with bamboo

Iathi causing grievous injury on her head with intention of killing her and

at about 9:00 PM set the house on fire and burnt it to ashes.
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2. The FIR was registered as Bongaigaon ps case No.6g/1g

u/s 498(A)13251436Ipc. The accused was arrested, produced before the

Ld. cJM on 2-2-2019 and remanded ro custody. Since then he is in
custody. After investigation the I/O submitted charge sheet for offence
u/s 498(A)1325/430 tpc. As the offence is triable by the court of
sessions, Ld. cJM committed the case to this court along with the

accused on custody.

3. Based on the materials on record the ingredients of charge

u/s 3231436 IPC were framed against the accused. The ingredients of
charge were read over to the accused, to which he pleaded not guilty. In
support of its contention prosecution examined the following three

witnesses :

i) Smt. Binita Das --- Informant/victim

ii) Sri Digambar Das --- Brother of the accused

iii) S.I Swmdwn Hazowary --- VO

4. The statement of the accused was recorded u/s 313 cr.p.c.
He admitted assaulr on his wife but denied the head injury and setting the
house on fire. He admitted burning of some old cloths in the courtyard.
He also admitted of burning hay in the kitchen churha.

5.

L Whether occ:used on 01-02-20r.g at about g:sO AIttI
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voluntarily caused hurt to his wife by ossoulting her with 'lathi'?

II) Whether occused on the same day at obout 9:00 PM committed

mischief by setting fire on his fomily house intending to cause or

knowing it to be likely thot he would thereby cause the destruction of the

dwelling house?

Discussion Decision and Reasons Thereof

6. The allegation as per the FIR (Ext-l) is that of accused

assaulting his wife (Pw-1) and causing grievous injuries to her and also

burning the dwelling house to ashes. The informant as PW-L deposed

that she is married with her accused husband for last 25 years; that

initially he used to create problem but gradually his harassment tumed

into the form of assault and quarrel. During the time of incident she was

in the house of her mother-in-law as her accused husband used to torture

her. on that day at about 9:30 AM her accused husband came there and

attacked her with a bamboo stick causing injury on her head and hand

and. on that very day in the night she heard from the people that her

husband has set the house on fire. She went there and saw burnt cloths

fire wood and hay and by that time people doused the fire. she was

taken to hospital by the Police. Ext-4 is the medical reporr of pw-1

regarding her examination on 0L-02-201g by the Doctor at Bongaigaon

Civil Hospital. The Ext-4 was collected by the I/o during investigation.

As per Ext-4 there was a small burnt mark present on the right hand,

multiple bruise and abrasion present all over the body and scalp and the

remark is "simple injury caused by blunt object.,'
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7. PW-2 is the brother of the accused and his evidence is that

his accused brother bumt some fire wood and hay in the kitchen on that

evening out of anger after being drunk.

8. PW-3 is the I/o. During investigation he recorded

statement of the witnesses. He collected the ash from the place where

the house was burnt and seized the same vide Ext-2. He also prepared

the sketch map of the P.O and Ext-3 is the said sketch map. Ext-S is the

Charge sheet. There is no signature in the charge sheet and he admitted

of having forgotten to put his signature in the charge sheet.

g. From the evidence as discussed above the assault and

injury on P.W-L is proved that she sustained injuries due to the assault by

her accused husband and the medical evidence also proved the injuries.

The conduct of the accused is also revealed from the evidence that he

used to assault his wife for which his wife used to stay in her mother-in-

law's house at times. The incident of 01-02-2019 is also not denied by

the accused and he admitted of assaulting her on that day but out of anger

as she did not came from her mother-in-law's house on time on that day

to hand over the voter ID Card to him to go to cast vote as it was a voting

day on that day.

So far as the charge of 436 IPC regarding burning of the10.

dwelling house the evidence is not sufficient. There is no evidence as to

whether the dwelling house was burnt or the kitchen. No doubt the I/O

(PW-3) has collected portion of ash from that place but he has also not
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mentioned that the ash so collected was of the burnt dwelling house. pW-

1 deposed that she heard that her accused husband had burnt the house

and he came from her mother-in-law's house and saw burnt and torn

cloths, fire wood and hay and by that time the people have doused the

fire. she is silent as to the dwelling house being burnt. In the cross

examination she stated that the house was not burnt.

11. PW-2 deposed that his brother out of anger burnt some fire

wood and hay in the kitchen on that evening. Being so, no ingredients of
offence u/s 436 IPC are made out. Hence, the accused is acquitted of the

charge u/s 436 IPC.,ffi-$;i "l', \r)*,,,$ffi, From what has been discussed above it is held that

prosecution has established the charge u/s 323 Ipc against the accused

beyond all reasonable doubt and as such the accused is convicted for the

charge u/s 323 IPC.

L2.

L3.

t4.

Heard the accused on the question of sentence. He stated

of assaulting his wife out of anger for not going to home in time to hand

over the voter ID Card on that day.

' o*rst*
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considering the facts and circumstances of the case the

conduct of the accused in harassing and assaulting his wife for a

considerable period of time the accused do not deserve to be released

after due admonition. Further considering the period of detention since

02-02-20L9 the accused is sentenced for the period already under gone in
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detention on his conviction u/s 323 Ipc. The accused be released

forthwith.

15. Given under my hand and the seal of this court on this 20th

day of December, 2019.

\
Dictate$and c,orrected by me,

(BinodM*r,
Sessions Judge,
Bogfldg*gns "lr.ldqr*

#gngaisr':"'
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW1-BinitaDas
PW2-DigambarDas
PW 3 - S.I Swmdwn Hajowary

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Ext.1 - FIR
Ext.2 - Seizure List
Ext.3 - Sketch map of the place of occurrence.
Ext.4 - Medical Report of Binita Das
Ext.5 - Charge sheet.

Materials exhibited by prosecution:

NiI.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil

( Binod Kr Chetri )


